
No “Winner Take All" needed in Big 8 Baseball as Panthers secure title on the road: 
 

By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Correspondent  
 
On Wednesday afternoon at Santiago the Corona Panthers had an opportunity to clinch another 
Big 8 League baseball title. Getting the start on the mound was sophomore Damian Torres who 
made his longest outing in March which was four innings against Vista Murrieta. In the clinching 
game he was stellar throwing a complete game with 3 K’s, 2 BB’s and scattering 3 hits in a 1-0 
victory.  
 
That lone run came in the top of the first against Santiago starter Tyler Frazier (CG, 5 K’s, 1 
Walk, 6 Hits). Panther leadoff man Jayden Kiernan reached base with a single and then moved 
to third on consecutive groundouts. With two outs the stage was set for Chase Robison (2-3, 
RBI) who came thru with an RBI single to give Corona all the offense they would need in 
support of Torres. 
 
Corona had an opportunity to blow open the game during their half of the fourth inning but could 
not convert. Robison led off the inning with a leadoff double and Hunter Collins singled to put 
two Panthers aboard with no one out. Alex Moreno then drew a walk to load the bases before 
Garrett Beltran struck out and Daniel Cruz grounded into an inning ending double play.  
 
Santiago’s best opportunity came with two outs in the fourth inning as Daryl Ruiz and Cole 
Jordan reached base with consecutive singles. Sawyer Stidham then grounded out to end the 
inning. The Sharks also managed to get a runner on with one out when Clay Cummings drew a 
pinch hit walk in the seventh. Noah Matsumoto flew out & Noah Brockaway struck out to end the 
game and a traditional celebration ensued as Corona’s dugout emptied in a happy mob on the 
field.  
 
Panthers skipper Andy Wise chatted after breaking his team's celebratory huddle. I asked him to 
take me thru his thought process in giving a sophomore reliever an opportunity to start with a 
title on the line. He remarked “That was all on me. I would've taken responsibility for that call if it 
went wrong. Damian’s been in some big games this season but hasn't started. He pounds the 
zone and has some deceptive stuff which guys have a hard time barreling up and I felt like he 
deserved the opportunity especially after 19 combined innings last Friday & Saturday.”  
 
When asked to describe his team's journey thru the Big 8 Wise remarked “It's been a long 
journey with a very young group. We’re down two key guys in Kiki Wallander and Isaiah Greene 
but other guys have stepped up and figured out how to get it done. This group was not expected 
to win it as young as they are & I'm so proud of them.”  
 
I also talked with the rookie starting pitcher Damian Torres afterwards. First I asked about when 
he found out he was getting the ball and if there were any early butterflies and the sophomore 



remarked “I found out I was getting the ball at the end of yesterday's practice. There were some 
definite first inning butterflies but you just work your way thru them by hitting your spots.” Torres 
induced eleven fly ball outs of the twenty one he recorded. When asked about the keys to his 
outing he remarked “I rely on my defense to come up with anything the other team is able to get 
contact with.”  
 
These two finish teams finish their series on Friday at the corner of 10th and Lincoln where 
twelve Panther seniors will be honored. Both move onto the CIF-SS Playoffs next week.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


